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Casa Lei
Region: San Antonio Sleeps: 10

Overview
Set on a fabulous 3000 sqm plot between the delightful village of San Rafael 
and the electric town of San Antonio, Casa Lei offers seclusion, tranquillity, 
space and superb modern comfort. With five outstanding bedrooms, the villa 
sleeps up to 10 guests, so it is perfect for an extended family, two families or a 
group of friends.  
 
You really do have the best of both worlds in this excellent location. With 
countryside views all around you just might forget where you are. It is so 
peaceful, yet within 10 minutes you can be enjoying the party scene in San 
Antonio or lazing on a stunning beach. San Rafael is delightful, an artisan 
zone with fabulous ceramic workshops and excellent restaurants. The villa is 
also close to one of the prettiest villages on the island, San Agustin as well as 
the fantastic sunset beaches of Cala Bassa and Cala Conta. 
 
Casa Lei is a stunning new villa, glowing with its white render. It is completely 
fenced for total privacy. The outdoor areas are incredible with a fantastic 16m 
long swimming pool and jacuzzi, delightful sunny and shady spaces to lounge 
and very spacious gardens with gorgeous planting. There are so many deluxe 
options of where to top up your tan or relax with your holiday read. There are 
two alfresco dining areas, one on the terrace and the other next to the 
fabulous outdoor kitchen and barbecue. There is an outdoor shower as well as 
several covered outdoor lounge areas. 
 
The villa is sprawling, all on one level and with the added bonus of a guest 
house. It is glossy, smart and elegant. The comfortable, open plan living and 
dining room lead a dazzling contemporary kitchen which boasts every modern 
appliance you would wish for. The master suite features a kingsize bed and a 
wonderful ensuite bathroom with both a bath and shower. There are two lovely 
twin bedrooms, one with an ensuite shower room and views to the pool and 
the other shares a bathroom with another king bedroom. This bathroom again 
has a bath and shower. The remaining bedroom is situated in a separate 
guesthouse. It boasts a kingsize bed, ensuite shower room and delightful 
countryside views. Grandparents might be delighted to be a little removed 
from their excited, noisy grandchildren!
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Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  
Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  
Safety Deposit Box  •  Hairdryer  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  
Heating  •  Fenced Grounds  •  Rural Location  •  Wine Tasting  •  Golf Nearby  
•  Tennis Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  
Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Casa Lei is a beautiful new villa, completely fenced with total privacy, located 
between San Rafael and San Antonio on a plot of 3,000 m2. The house with a 
total construction of 330 metres is located in a beautiful rural area. There are 5 
bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, and it can accommodate up to 10 people

Ground Floor
- Ample living room with satellite TV and access to the patio
- Open plan dining area for 10 people and access to the patio
- Fully equipped kitchen with central island
- Laundry room with washing machine
- Family bathroom
- Bedroom with double bed and en-suite bathroom
- Bedroom with two single beds and en-suite shower room
- Bedroom with double bed
- Bedroom with two single beds

Guest House
- Bedroom with double bed, separated entrance and en-suite shower room

Exterior Grounds
- Private salt water swimming pool
- Large garden and patio area
- Outdoor bathroom and shower
- Covered terrace
- Chill-out area
- Various sun loungers
- Outdoor dining
- Barbecue area
- Various parasols
- Outdoor kitchen
- Private parking

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Heating
- Satellite TV
- Alarm system
- Sound system
- Hair dryer

Touristic Registration Number: ETV-1345-E
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Location & Local Information
Casa Lei enjoys a rural, countryside location with fields all around. It is close to 
both the lively San Antonio and the quiet and peaceful San Rafael. San 
Antonio, the electric, fast-living neighbour boasts a maze of boisterous bars, 
nightclubs and restaurants, the legendary Sunset Strip, boat trips, a 500m 
stretch of sand and some low-key options with post-dinner cocktails on offer 
along the twinkling beachfront. It certainly holds a clubbing crown!
 
San Agustin is one of the prettiest and best-preserved villages on Ibiza. It is 
almost untouched by modern tourism and boasts a delightful whitewashed 
church which was first blessed in 1806. The traditional houses leading to the 
church are gorgeous with unusual chimneys and immaculately trimmed 
hedges. The local restaurant has a small gallery, and there is a small grocery 
store. The annual festival is in August when there is a procession to the 
church, traditional Ibiza folk dancing and a live concert. The views of the San 
Jose hills from the church square are stunning. 
 
The charming town of San Jose, nestled in the foothills of Sa Talaia, Ibiza’s 
highest mountain, is the ‘capital’ of the area that goes by the same name. The 
town is very traditional. It boasts a very good selection of restaurants and 
shops and a fabulous Saturday morning market where around 20 stalls offer 
local, and organic produce including fruit, vegetables, home-made bread and 
pastries and local artists sell paintings, ceramics and sculptures.

The beaches of Cala Bassa, Port d’es Torrent and Cala Conta are amazing 
with soft sands, turquoise waters and picture-postcard sunsets. You will 
definitely go home with some amazing photographs. The Cala Bassa Beach 
Club is upmarket, trendy and definitely needs to be booked to get a table or 
lounger. 
 
If you want to go to the east of the island, then you should visit Cala Llonga 
and its near neighbour Santa Eulalia. Santa Eulalia is one of the island’s 
cultural and gastronomic centres and boasts art galleries, artisan shops, 
interesting monuments and architectural attractions and history in gastronomy. 
Its glamorous yacht marina is home to some of the island’s best restaurants, 
swanky boutiques and some incredible floating palaces. Perched above Santa 
Eulalia is the fascinating 16th century Church of our Lady of Jesus at the 
summit of the Puig de Missa. It is absolutely stunning when it is lit up at night.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Ibiza Airport
(19km)
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Nearest Ferry Port Sant Antoni Ferry Port
(6km)

Nearest Village Sant Rafael de sa Creu
(6km)

Nearest Town/City Sant Antoni de Portmany
(5km)

Nearest Restaurant Es Puig Restaurant
(2km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Fluffy Fruits
(2km)

Nearest Supermarket Eroski
(4km)

Nearest Beach Sant Anotni Beach
(5km)

Nearest Golf Ibiza Golf Course
(20km)

Nearest Tennis Viva Tennis Ibiza
(5km)
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What you should know…
One of the bedrooms is situated in a separate guesthouse with an ensuite bathroom. This could be very useful if you are 
traveling with a couple that would enjoy a little space of their own away from everyone else!

The outdoor kitchen is brilliant, perfect for alfresco dining!

Don’t forget to visit the lovely beaches and towns on the north coast of the island!

What Oliver loves…
A trip into the buzzing Ibiza Town is a must to enjoy its atmospheric historic 
centre, the World Heritage listed Dalt Vila, the renowned nightlife, fabulous 
shopping and excellent fine-dining restaurants

The villa is new and brilliantly designed to provide comfortable, spacious, 
contemporary living

The fabulous swimming pool is really long at 16m and there is an outstanding 
jacuzzi. You will not want to leave!

What you should know…
One of the bedrooms is situated in a separate guesthouse with an ensuite bathroom. This could be very useful if you are 
traveling with a couple that would enjoy a little space of their own away from everyone else!

The outdoor kitchen is brilliant, perfect for alfresco dining!

Don’t forget to visit the lovely beaches and towns on the north coast of the island!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €3,000 charged to client’s credit card by the owner before/upon arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Changeover day: Saturday.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Balearic Eco Tourist Tax of €2.20 per person per night for over 16's is not included in the rental price and will need to be paid prior arrival via a link direct to the supplier.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: A non-refundable 50% deposit is required to confirm a booking at this property (or full payment if booking within 12 weeks of departure).


